The Right Stuff: How to choose materials for
homeschooling—especially at the elementary level
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What users are saying about Renee Ellison's homeschool how-to's:
Finding this way to simplify homeschooling has saved me from quitting!

(Mrs. Horn in Florida)

~~~
These books are wonderful. I want to read every one of them, all at the same time.
(Mrs. Crunkilton in Florida)

~~~
There is much wisdom in your booklets, simply laid out for hectic parents and
homeschoolers who don't want another part time job reading through excess verbage
in hope of finding treasure. It's all right there in your writing for a quick read and quick
application. And your Zoom-Type is superb in simplicity. (Mrs. Bates in Montana)

~~~
I am a new homeschool mom with 4 sons and often find it hard to finish a book.
Your booklets have wonderful information that I can digest in one sitting!

~~~
I am certain that you treat many, many customers with the
attentiveness you showed to me... (Mrs. R. in Washington)

~~~
I LOVE your Zoom-Type course. My boys flew through the course, learning to type
well. It is the BEST typing course I’ve ever seen. (Connie in California)

~~~
We are completely impressed with the Quick Piano program. My husband has some
musical background, so he sat down and read through the whole course. Then he said,
"I've been looking for this course all my life. When our son is through with this he'll be
able to play anything with chords.” (Blanche in Vail)

~~~
The Power of a Focused Mother is one of the best things I have ever read
about mothering and homeschooling! (and I read a lot!) I am going to tell everyone
I know about it. (Nancy Baetz, author)

~~~
Your booklets are jewels to spur me on to some practical and drastic change.
(Michelle James in Texas)

~~~
I love your simple approach to everything. (Mrs. M. in The Woodlands, Texas)
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